SUBARU IMPREZA WRX STI (R180 Rear End)

INCREASED CAPACITY DIFFERENTIAL COVER
New Increased Capacity Rear Differential Cover released for the
Subaru Impreza R180 series rear differential carrier housing.
Increased capacity is ideal for use in competitive motorsports or
overall aggressive driving to ensure LSD and final drive longevity.
Protect your investment! The increased oil volume promotes heat
build up and dissipation where the fluid keeps the moving
components well lubricated at all times.
Two types of billet aluminum anodized covers are available, blue
and silver.
Complies with GC8, GDB/GGB, GRB/GVB Imprezas that are
equipped with R180 rear differential carriers. (Will not fit R160)

Part No: (Blue) 692 008 AL
Part No: (Silver) 692 008 AS

MSRP: $907.00

[ FEATURES ]
Recommended for circuit & aggressive driving
400cc increased oil capacity
Factory: 0.8~0.9L (±0.05L) oil capacity
Cusco: 1.2~1.3L (±0.05L) oil capacity

Heat sink fins promote enhanced cooling features
Billet anodized aluminum highly durable
Pre-tapped M16 x P1.5 holes for external oil cooler
Hole plugs included (4qty)
Oil drain adapter fitting not included
*Requires OEM Subaru components
Air breather cap 38354AA020 ×1
Gasket (differential carrier) 38353AA050 ×1
Gasket (T-type H3 & H4 oil temp sensor type only) 803920050 ×2

Subaru Impreza WRX STI (R180 Rear)

TRANSMISSION & REAR DIFFERENTIAL COOLER KIT
UNIVERSAL APPLICATION

Keep oil temperatures low to maintain optimal driveline performance! Today’s high performance automobiles
require further care and tolerance against heat. Hot oil temps increase the risk of gear damage and seizure.
The Cusco Transmission & Rear Differential Oil Cooler Kit were developed to promote healthy and efficient gear life
as well as preventing oil disspitation from extreme heat. This product is a must have for those who are running
increased power output than factory more typically suited for high grip endurance racing situations. The filtering
unit features a magnetized internal section where harmful metal debris is collected and deposited for disposal.

Part Number: 00B 013 A
MSRP: ¥72,000 (JPY) $960.00 (USD)

Core
Core Dimension
Oil Pump Weight
Oil Pump Size
Oil Filter Size
Fitting Size

: 9 Row
: 287 x 68 x 51mm
: 1.5kg
: ø 63 x 145mm
: ø 38 x 95mm
: #6
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*CUSCO PRODUCTS ARE FOR OFFROAD & COMPETITION USE ONLY
*Genuine 100% Made in Japan

